New $50,000 Phone System To Be Installed

by Thomas Hassan
Staff Writer

Installation of the new ITT computerized telephone system, with a capacity of 312 lines and a future expansion of 200 phones, is to be completed by December, says Mr. Ed Frija, Assistant Business Officer. The system being installed by Comm SE Serv is reported to have double the present line capacity.

Frija, who has worked with this system before says the new telephone lines will save the college considerable costs. "The savings will be somewhere in the range of half of what we pay now in the renting of equipment," said Frija. The reason for this savings is that Marist will own the system bringing in. The computer will be "down" (not available for use) on occasional weekends in order to proceed with these installations. The new computer, in addition to VSAPL, FORTRAN, ALGOL W, and V5BASIC, will be available on the new computer, in addition to VSAPL, FORTRAN, ALGOL W, and V5BASIC, which should be taking place in March of 1981 says Harry Williams, Applications Programmer for Marist Computer Center. The new system, known as the IBM 4341, is a different generation from the computer presently in use which has a line of 70-180. Lanning notes that one of the new machines will require well-advanced planning and a detailed schedule to allow for the individual sections to be<br>

eliminating the cost of renting it from Ma-Bell. Some of the special features available on the new phones, stated in a report from the Business Office, are direct transfer of calls, automatic call back, conference calling, voice mail routing on long distance calls, and speed dialing for emergency services. Students will no longer have to get the operator on the house phone to call elsewhere on campus. The system will eliminate the need for a switchboard, utilize a less laborized switchboard. All lines will be in use at the same time and the unit will be stored in two small cabinets.

"The laying of cables has already begun and the continued digging of trenches are to take place this month." Comm Serve (a major communications system) has offered an profitable disconnection of the old system. "Some of the hardware (physical equipment) will be different," said Williams adding, "but the students will not be able to tell the difference." The PL1 is slightly faster, and has four times as much main memory, although the present system already has a large storage capacity. It will allow for more people on the terminals at the same time and cut down on "swapping time," a term used to describe time delays in the user's processing of data. Four terminals were added to the system over the summer, bringing the total number of available to computer students and faculty. Two new languages, PL1 and PASCAL, will be available on the new computer, in addition to VSAPL, FORTRAN, ALGOL W, and V5BASIC, which are in use on the present system.

"It may be interesting to note the availability of, all computer-use seminars to faculty, staff, and students. These seminars, "Introduction to the Marist MUSIC System" has already been held. In the near future will be the "Introduction to APL, "MUSIC Context Editor, ""MUSIC Script," and "Utilities" seminars. Each of these seminars will be held on three separate occasions, at varying times, in a lecture hall and a computer lab. One major aspect is that the seminars will be composed of a maximum number of those interested.

"CLifters" Have More Fun and Less Ties

by Deborah Valentine
Staff Writer

Positive effects of rising educational costs are not impossible for students. Lanning notes that the "Centers" Have More Fun and Less Ties is an alternative to the traditional educational costs. In England, students in the Marist Abroad Program have been exploring the possibilities of placing students in colleges in Puerto Rico and Mexico City. Canada also holds educational possibilities for students, but Lanning feels that, "Canada has yet to be discovered." In reference to the colleges in Puerto Rico and Mexico City, Lanning notes, "there are possibilities if a student is willing to look for creative, interesting alternatives." Some of the possibilities for reducing costs in England, Spain and France include individualized instruction with professors, living with families instead of on campus, and going abroad in September instead of August. Lanning notes that he's had "very good contacts with other schools and administrations." Some other alternatives might possibly be worked out because of this.

The educational expenses in England are estimated at: £2,000.00 to £10,000.00 in Scotland, £6,000 to £7,500.00 in France and £9,500.00 in Ireland. "Ireland is our bright spot," says Lanning. Room and board costs are estimated from £2,400.00 to £3,000.00. Total expenses in Ireland are estimated at £5,000.00. Lanning says that increased costs abroad are basically due to the weakened value of the American Dollar and great interest ordered increases in tuition costs in England.

There are thirteen Marist students who will attend the Marist University in Edinburgh, Scotland in the fall. There are also nine students who will attend the University of Edinburgh in Edinburgh. These figures are down from twenty-seven students who went abroad in the 1979-80 school year. Although applications are running far ahead of any other previous year, the amount of students actually placed is lower due to the inflated prices says Lanning.

Twenty-five students at Marist College are now staying out late at night talking to guys in class and no longer having to sneak them in their dorms. Those students transferred from Ladydaff College in Tallahassee, Fla., after their school closed last April. "We used to put a chair out the window so we could climb in at night," says Sophomore Martha "Fred" Eckbold about her experiences visiting current classmates. "We could only have guys in the room every other Sunday," stated Diane Kelly, another Sophomore. Although they miss their friends at Ladydaff, the girls are enjoying themselves at Marist. They have had minimal conflicts in their transition to Marist. The greatest problem cited has been the transfer of credits from school to school, but this has only affected a small percentage of the students. The students have contributed the majority of Marist clubs and activities. Many of them are especially impressed with the Mc-Cann Center.

"I like the fact that there is an indoor track," mentioned Kate Hedges. "Many of the Ladydaff girls were angered and upset when they first heard of the school's closing. They felt the school could have been saved if they had only been given more time. But as sophomore Donna Butler puts it, "I'd rather be here than there."
How the Cookie Crambles

"What's going on this weekend?" The most frequently asked question each week at Friday approaches is: "What are the Cookie Crambles?" The Cookie Crambles is a weekly event where the students have the opportunity to enjoy a variety of cookies and sweets. The event takes place every Friday from 4-7 PM in the Student Union Building. This week, the event is scheduled for Friday, September 27.

Open Your Eyes

"What time is it?" This is a question that many students ask themselves throughout the day. The Cookie Crambles is a great way to relax and enjoy some delicious treats.

"The Next Best Thing..."

Being part of the Music community does not necessarily mean that one must reside on campus. Whether you are a student at Marist College, the Oakwood and Hyde Park dorms, or living off campus, there are many opportunities to get involved in the Music community. The Student Union Building is a great place to start, as it hosts various events and activities throughout the year.
Survey Finds Interesting Results

by Mike Wise

A recent survey of some 30 upperclassmen on campus brought some interesting response to the question of Campus Life. The paper reports that the majority of students questioned felt that the housing situation was improved over the past year. Students expressed their concern for their fellow classmates who now reside off campus in the new apartments such as Fierce.

The second point brought out was the need for more eating places on campus. Students were concerned about the food selection especially on the nights they have to go off campus to eat. The students are currently being looked at by the administration for a way to improve the situation.

The final response to this survey concerned the question of the campus with the students who now reside off campus. The results of the survey are not final until the administration has had a chance to evaluate the results.

Time Out For the Lord

by Thomas Foster

WMCR is back on the air this year with a new name, a bigger hall, and more importantly, an improved studio. According to station manager, Bill Palmeri, there are thirty-five station members, seventy percent of whom are upperclassmen.

The purpose of WMCR is to provide entertainment, requiring certain members to be present. Currently, the station is advertising for all Marist students to become involved.

The “joyful voice” of WMCR is back on the air with new music and a new name. The “joyful voice” of WMCR is back on the air with new music and a new name. The “joyful voice” of WMCR is known for its positive and uplifting message, and this year is no different.

Now Comes Miller Time

by Dawn Sturtevant

In his last letter to the editor, Miller expressed his feeling of gehure on the campuses. He believed that the problem of the students was the lack of communication between the administration and the student body. He urged the administration to listen to the students and work with them to solve the problems they face.
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EAT, DRINK & BE MERRY
FOOLISH FOX PUB
Monday Night Football
"Game of the Week"

- Also -
On Tap
The Marist / Brooklyn Game

DELU
QUALITY SANDWICH MEATS
AT MOST REASONABLE PRICES

SALADS
SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM

Open Daily 8 a.m. - 2:30 p.m., 7 p.m. - 1 a.m.
See us for your floor parties.
SPECIAL PLATTERS AVAILABLE.

Donnelly Hall
COMMUTER COFFEE LOUNGE
Come In and Relax Before Class BEVERAGES
CHIPS AND SNACKS
LUNCHEON SPECIAL DAILY
Open from 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon.-Thurs., 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

The Management Team of Sellers
takes this opportunity
to extend best wishes
for a great season
to all athletic teams,

Good Luck,
Gregg, Al,
Harry, John

BOOTERS RAISE RECORD TO 4-0
Upset nationally ranked So. Conn. St. 2-0

Marist coach Howard "How" Goldman felt that the team played "very well in the first half but he allows a bit in the second." Goldman feels that the change in this years team is that Marist is ready to play in every game and is more consistent.

Marist coach Howard 30-8 with Marist goals making seven saves while the St. John's College goalie made four.

Will Marist be able to play at this level of competition throughout the year. Marist leads 3-0 and 2-0 in the game.

Since the game was defensive struggle, and Marist won the struggle, the goalie's play was important. Goldman feels this was the biggest plus for the team.

Assistant Coach: Richard Lotzc
Head Coach: Bob Mayerhofer
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Football

---

Basketball

---

Soccer

---

The 1980 fall interscholastic sports season to be an exciting one with many desirable activities. As in previous years, the soccer season will bring many exciting games and tournaments, with the fall athletics season to be followed by regular interscholastic sports activities offered by the Intramural Office.

The following activities are listed for the fall activities.

INTRAMURAL LINE

Football

---

Soccer

---

Basketball

---

Swimming & Diving

---

Counseling Center

Located: Tim's, A Campus Center

Evening Hours: Tues. and Fri.

We're Moving and Expanding Hours
Gridders take Opener, 28-7
Corsetti sets Met. Conf. record

by Barry Lewis
Sportswriter

The Red Foxes of Marist, in their first game of the season, easily defeated the Kingsmen of Brooklyn College 28-7 in Sunday afternoon's football action at Marist.

In a game which Marist head coach Mike Malet said would set the tone for the rest of the season, the Red Foxes hit as hard as they possibly could, and on defense, ran with ease through the Brooklyn defense, building a 6-0 lead. The extra point attempt by Marist on paper seemed to be in for a tough outing, but by way of a defensive fumble, the Foxes took the lead and ran on the 11 yard line. Two plays later, Marist found itself with the ball on the Brooklyn 20 yard line, and by 2nd and 8, a Marist pass to back Ed Pruitt was intercepted by Brooklyn's Tom Kelly, the Foxes were on the move.

With the ball on the Brooklyn 19, and 2nd and 8, a Marist pass to back Ed Pruitt was complete, but Brooklyn was called for interference, giving the Foxes the first down on the 11 yard line. Two plays later, Cleary found himself with plenty of time to loft a quick pass into the hands of Kelly for a 21 yard pass. The extra point attempt by Kevin Daidy was good and Marist saw its first lead of the season on the scoreboard.

After several series of downs, both schools, Marist found itself with the ball on the Brooklyn 40 with less than four minutes to go in the half. A pass to Kelly and a 21 yard pass brought the ball to the 17 yard line. Marist called time out with 45 seconds remaining. After regrouping with a huddle and forcing themselves out of bounds, the Red Foxes completed their second successful scoring drive with a 7 yard pass by Mele to Mike Spawn in the end zone for a 14-0 lead. Once again the extra-point attempt by Daidy was good and that's how the half ended as the Red Foxes left the field with the field with a 14-0 lead.

"I'm really happy with the offense, and just a little disappointed that we couldn't score in the first quarter," commented Marist quarterback Jim Cleary at the half. "I knew we would have more chances, and we just have to keep everyone up on the game.

Anyone was up on the game in the second half, it would have to be defensive half back and corner return specialist Lou Corsetti. With the clock hitting the midway point of the third quarter, Corsetti took the punt on the 13 yard line and proceeded to find the end zone, wide open and practically untouched to give Marist a 21-0 lead after the successful extra point.

It was then back to defense, and second year player Dennis Diesel was literally the "Diesel Train," as he hit Brooklyn quarterback Tom Sajexi in the ribs for the hardest hit of the game, if not the century. "It was the hardest hit I've ever seen in all my years of college ball," said coach Malet after the game.

While Diesel and the rest of the defense shook up the Kingsmen offense, it was back to Corsetti and his turn to shake up the Brooklyn defense. Once again returning the punt for Marist, Corsetti took the ball on the 19 yard line and ran up the left side of the field near the Brooklyn bench. "I saw the defense coming, so I quickly switched gears and moved to the opposite side of the field," said Corsetti after the run. "The blocking was really great, and without it, I would have been going back to the bench with a gain.

The score was the Red Foxes 28, and for the fourth consecutive try, they made the extra point to go through the fourth quarter with a 28-0 lead. Brooklyn though, was not to be left out. Dennis Diesel was not empty handed, as back-up quarter back Nick Krych took the ball as far as the Brooklyn 19 as the end zone for six points of their own. The extra point was good, and the game ended with the score, 28-7.

Mike Spawn hauls in a Jim Cleary pass for six points.

BUDWEISER - Lou Corsetti, who returned punts for 85 and 81 yards for two touchdowns, against Brooklyn College, has been named athlete of the week. Lou will receive a jacket with his name embroidered on it from Budweiser.

X-C Men third

By Eddie Gillen
Sportswriter

Seniors Paul Welch and Ron Gadziala once again turned in excellent performances this past Saturday as they paced Marist to a strong third-place finish at the invitational. It will be Marist's first big test against the top Division 2 teams such as Indiana, Pennsylvania to compete in the Indiana Invitational. This was not to be, as the young of­fense and impatience took control of Marist, as neither team on the scoreboard.

There were many things for a Marist student to be proud of this weekend. First, a pep rally outside Champagnat on Friday night started out on a positive note when Coach Bob Mayerhofer was especially pleased by the performances of Cole and Welsh and impatience took control of Marist, as

There was no reason to deny it, underplay it, or even reword it. We looked pretty good this weekend! Amidst the well-received sports victories, the enthusiasm shown by the nonroster students at the rally and the post-game comments, that to have a large enthusiastic crowd at the games can only help the team on the field. So we, who went to the games as either players or spec­tors, can all take pride in the final results of the weekend. Marist is moving again, and we're all better for it.